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Abstract. Much debate has centred on whether continental

break-up is predominantly caused by active upwelling in the

mantle (e.g. plumes) or by long-range extensional stresses in

the lithosphere. We propose the hypothesis that global super-

continent break-up events should always involve both. The

fundamental principle involved is the conservation of mass

within the spherical shell of the mantle, which requires a re-

turn flow for any major upwelling beneath a supercontinent.

This shallow horizontal return flow away from the locus of

upwelling produces extensional stress. We demonstrate this

principle with numerical models, which simultaneously ex-

hibit both upwellings and significant lateral flow in the up-

per mantle. For non-global break-up the impact of the finite

geometry of the mantle will be less pronounced, weakening

this process. This observation should motivate future studies

of continental break-up to explicitly consider the global per-

spective, even when observations or models are of regional

extent.

1 Introduction

Continental break-up leading to new ocean basins has been

a fundamental component of the plate tectonic system since

at least the late Proterozoic. The geologic record provides

evidence that continents are assembled into larger supercon-

tinents and subsequently broken apart in a cyclical man-

ner (e.g. Wilson, 1966; Bleeker, 2003; Rogers and Santosh,

2003; Bradley, 2011). The source of the force that “breaks”

a continent is of particular interest and continues to be ac-

tively studied (Gao et al., 2013; Buiter and Torsvik, 2014;

Koptev et al., 2015).

This paper does not attempt to explain the whole history

and mechanics of plate tectonic history, nor does it consider

the fine detail of crustal fracture processes. Instead, we con-

sider the solid Earth system of lithosphere and mantle as

a dynamic whole and present the implications of this view-

point for the large-scale mechanics of continental break-up.

Our discussion is mediated by the use of realistic scale and

geometry numerical models of mantle circulation.

2 Previous work

Long-range plate-mediated extensional tectonic forces

(White and McKenzie, 1989) and uplift forces produced

by thermally or chemically buoyant mantle (Hooper, 1990;

Storey et al., 1995) have both been proposed as candi-

date mechanisms to drive continental break-up. In the lit-

erature, these two mechanisms developed into end-member

hypotheses: a “passive” model, which relies on extensional

stresses, and an “active” mechanism, which involves a ther-

mally buoyant feature underneath a continent. The latter is

also known as the “plume model”. The passive/active ter-

minology originated with Şengör and Burke (1978) and was

widely used or implied in the subsequent literature (e.g. Tur-

cotte and Emerman, 1983; Bott, 1992, 1995; Huismans et al.,

2001; Allen and Allen, 2005).

Evidence, which might discriminate between the proposed

break-up mechanisms, is equivocal as lithospheric extension

and plume-head-like activity seem to be related in a com-

plex manner. White and McKenzie (1989) favour extension

as the main driver of break-up, proposing that the volcanism

associated with continental break-up (e.g. Central Atlantic

Magmatic Province) is related to higher mantle temperatures,

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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which develop under large continents through insulation (e.g.

Gurnis, 1988; Brandl et al., 2013), although this is not uni-

versally accepted (e.g. Heron and Lowman, 2014). Experi-

mental results have demonstrated how lithospheric thinning

and dyke-like volcanism could be linked to thermochemical

instability of the lower lithosphere in moderately old cra-

tons (Fourel et al., 2013). Continental break-up appears to

occur preferentially on alignments of previous continental

collision, suggesting that strain localizes at lithospheric weak

points (Corti et al., 2007), favouring the passive model. How-

ever, in a classic modelling study, Bott (1992) concluded that

simply passive upwelling of mantle in response to local litho-

spheric thinning cannot initiate break-up; a more significant

source of stress – such as a plume – is required.

The presence of volcanism has been used to argue that

mantle plumes actively cause break-up (Storey et al., 1995),

although there are examples where plume magmatism has

not resulted in break-up (Sobolev et al., 2011). Storey (1995)

concluded that some regions of Gondwana underwent break-

up with voluminous volcanism but other regions did so with-

out. Ziegler and Cloetingh (2004) report large variations in

the duration of break-up, from effectively instant break-up

to many tens of millions of years of rifting prior to break-

up. Cloetingh et al. (2013) suggest that plumes modify litho-

sphere strength and help initiate break-up in an extensional

setting, producing the classic “plume head” effects. This evi-

dence of combined extensional and plume activity argues for

an active plus passive mode, with the simultaneous occur-

rence of a hot upwelling feature and continental-scale litho-

spheric extension. Bott (1992, 1995) speculated that such

a combined process may be required to achieve full break-

up, but how this might occur was left unresolved.

The assumption that drag forces exerted by mantle flow

on the lithosphere are too small to influence plate motions

(Forsyth and Uyeda, 1975) influenced subsequent debate.

This assumption has been questioned by active-source seis-

mic tomography studies (Kodaira et al., 2014), which indi-

cate that mantle flow may influence plate motion. Sophis-

ticated numerical modelling studies also suggest that large-

scale mantle flow may act as a “conveyor belt”, with plate

motions influenced by flow away from active upwelling

(Becker and Faccenna, 2011; Cande and Stegman, 2011).

Therefore, it seems possible that large-scale lateral flow

in the upper mantle is capable of producing stress in the

lithosphere in certain scenarios. It is interesting to consider

whether certain dynamic mantle behaviours could set up such

large-scale flow and thereby set up the necessary physical

conditions for continental break-up to occur.

Long-timescale mantle convection is difficult to con-

strain empirically and extensive use has been made of

numerical modelling. Previous studies of mantle convec-

tion in both 2-D Cartesian and spherical geometry have

shown that Earth’s mantle is or has been transitionally

layered about the 660 km deep Olivine phase boundary

(Davies, 1995; Yanagisawa et al., 2010; Wolstencroft and

Table 1. Common input values.

Parameter Value

Equation of state Incompressible Boussinesq

Reference density 4500 kgm−3

Density change across 660 km 9.1 %

Gravitational acceleration 10 ms−2

Vol. coefficient of thermal ex-

pansion

2.5 ×10−5 K−1

Thermal conductivity 4 W m−1 K−1

Specific heat (constant volume) 1000 JK−1 kg−1

Temperature at surface 300 K

Temperature at CMB∗ 2850 K

Radioactive heating 5 ×10−12 W kg−1

Velocity boundary conditions Free slip

Inner radius of shell 3.480 ×106 m

Outer radius of shell 6.370 ×106 m

∗ Since the model is incompressible, the adiabatic temperature gradient would need

to be added for comparison to Earth core–mantle boundary (CMB) temperature.

Davies, 2011; Herein et al., 2013). The transitionally layered

state demonstrates time-dependent behaviour such as man-

tle avalanches (Tackley, 1993). Near-surface factors such as

plate rheology have also been shown to influence the pre-

ferred large-scale pattern of convection (e.g. Yoshida, 2008;

Rolf et al., 2014). This study does not attempt to simulate

this; we do not impose surface or near-surface conditions

to simulate plates. Although the sources of time-dependent

behaviour in the real Earth may be different, in this paper,

avalanches are used as an example of a global-scale kine-

matic event in the mantle.

3 Modelling method

Modelling was carried out using the TERRA spherical geom-

etry mantle convection model (Baumgardner, 1985; Bunge

et al., 1997; Oldham and Davies, 2004; Davies and Davies,

2009; Wolstencroft and Davies, 2011). The parameter values

given in Table 1 were held constant between model cases,

while Table 2 contains parameters which were varied. Radial

and mean lateral model resolution was 22 km for Cases 1 and

2 and 44 km for Case 3; continental lithosphere was not ex-

plicitly modelled.

Cases were permitted to evolve to a state where there

was no long-term trend in heat flux through the mantle.

Mantle rheology comprised uniform, radially variable (af-

ter Bunge et al., 1997) and temperature-dependent viscosity.

The phase transition in the olivine system from ringwood-

ite to bridgmanite and ferropericlase at 660 km (660) was

modelled using the sheet mass anomaly approach (Tackley,

1993), where buoyancy forces are applied to approximate

the resistive effect of the 660 phase change on mantle flow

(Christensen and Yuen, 1985). The density increase associ-

Solid Earth, 8, 817–825, 2017 www.solid-earth.net/8/817/2017/
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Table 2. Model cases. Cl660 is the Clapeyron slope at 660; Ra is Rayleigh number (Eq. 1). U/LMV is the upper–lower mantle viscosity

contrast; T dV indicates temperature-dependent viscosity.

Case Cl660 (MPa K−1) Phase buoyancy parameter Reference viscosity Ra Notes

1a −8 −0.221 1.15 ×1022 6.76 ×106 Isoviscous

2b −4 −0.111 9.18 ×1020 8.48 ×107 Isoviscous

3 −8 −0.221 2.00 ×1022 6.97 ×106 10× U/LMV, T dV

a Visualized in Fig. 2 and Supplement Animation 1.
b Visualized in Fig. 3.

ated with the phase change at 660 is included (Table 1), and

the phase buoyancy parameters (Wolstencroft and Davies,

2011, Eq. 6) are provided in Table 2. No other phase changes

were modelled. The vigour of convection is expressed as the

basally heated Rayleigh number (Ra).

Ra = (αρg1T D3)/κη, (1)

where α is the coefficient of thermal expansion, ρ is aver-

age density of the two phases, g is gravitational acceleration,

1T is the temperature change across the mantle, D is man-

tle thickness, η is dynamic viscosity and κ is thermal diffu-

sivity = k/ρCp, where k is thermal conductivity and Cp is

specific heat at constant pressure.

High Ra produces shorter wavelength convective fea-

tures, which, by their weaker ability to counteract the neg-

ative buoyancy effect, are less able to break through the

660 phase change (Peltier, 1996), demonstrated by Tackley

(1993). When running models at Ra lower than Earth-like

(≈ 108; Weeraratne and Manga, 1998) the modelled Clapey-

ron slope must be more negative to obtain Earth-like be-

haviour. The probable value of the real Clapeyron slope for

660 is −2.5 ± 0.4 MPa K−1 (Ye et al., 2014).

3.1 Depth-dependent viscosity

Radial viscosity variations were set by a radially varying

multiple of the reference viscosity (Table 2, after Bunge

et al., 1997). The transition from upper to lower mantle oc-

curs at 660 km depth. There is a stepped increase into the

lower mantle across 660 km, which is consistent with in-

terpretations of Earth’s real viscosity profile (Mitrovica and

Forte, 2004).

3.2 Temperature-dependent viscosity

For the case with temperature dependence (Case 3), the as-

sumed temperature dependence of viscosity is set by

η(r→,T ) = η(r)e(4.6(0.5−T )), (2)

where T is the temperature normalized by the superadia-

batic temperature change across the mantle, η(r→) the three-

dimensional viscosity field and η(r) the radial viscosity pro-

file. This relation allows viscosity variation up to a factor of

Figure 1. Model surface heat flux time series for the three cases

presented, truncated to exclude variations as the model stabilizes

the initial condition. The surface heat flux magnitude variations and

timing offsets are the result of the varying vigour of convection.

100, with a lower limit on the viscosity set to 2 orders of

magnitude below the reference viscosity to ensure numeri-

cal stability of the model. For Case 3 the mean viscosity of

the whole mantle is used to calculate the Rayleigh Number

(Eq. 1).

4 Modelling output

We present three example model cases (Table 2). Cases 1

and 3 use a Ra that is 1–2 orders of magnitude lower than

Earth and a ≈ 3× more negative 660 Clapeyron slope; Case 2

uses a near-Earth-like Ra and a 660 Clapeyron slope more

negative than Earth. Using both scaled-down and near-Earth-

like vigour gives us greater confidence that the dynamic pro-

cesses modelled are plausible. Figure 1 demonstrates one

defining feature of the transitional convective regime: peri-

odic spikes in surface heat flux.

Figure 2 presents a detailed visualization of the first spike

of Case 1. The event causing the spikes in surface heat flux

proceeds as follows: cold material that has ponded in the up-

per mantle overcomes the resistance of 660 and avalanches

into the lower mantle. The avalanche partially overturns the

www.solid-earth.net/8/817/2017/ Solid Earth, 8, 817–825, 2017
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Figure 2. Visualization of Case 1, peak 1 shown in Fig. 1. In ad-

dition to surface heat flux, the graph provides three insets show-

ing the absolute radial mass flux through the modelled mantle and

the depth of the “pinch point” indicating how much 660 is restrict-

ing mass exchange between upper and lower mantle. Evenly spaced

temperature anomaly snapshots (1–9) cover the indicated region of

the surface heat flux curve. The white dot in 1, 5 and 9 is fixed, and

arrows show how the near surface material has moved. Temperature

anomaly is plotted just above the CMB and as ±400 K isosurfaces.

whole mantle, advecting a “pulse” of hot material into the

upper mantle. This hot material cools rapidly – the surface

heat flux spike. In terms of motion, this event produces glob-

ally organized surface-lateral flow towards the avalanche and

radial flow above the antipodal upwelling. This motion is

demonstrated in Supplement Animation 1.

Figure 3 demonstrates the same process at high Ra in

Case 2 and demonstrates the universality of the global pat-

tern. The global nature of these events is required by the in-

escapable conservation of mass; avalanches must have a re-

turn flow. Being rooted in fundamental physics of the finite

Figure 3. Visualization of Case 2. The graph (top) is an enlargement

from Fig. 1; the numbered triangles indicate the time of the panels

below. (1) The avalanche initiates; material from the upper man-

tle begins to enter the lower mantle where it shows up as anoma-

lously cold. (2) Avalanche in full flow; antipodal plumes have al-

ready reached the surface. (3) The avalanche has now progressed to

“pulling” hot material from the antipodal plume towards itself. Iso-

surfaces follow −500 and +700 K anomalies; the uppermost 5 % of

the isosurfaces are clipped to improve clarity of the deep mantle.

mantle system, the effect of the return flow will apply univer-

sally, not just under the conditions of these illustrative cases.

Figure 4 demonstrates clearly how the surface velocity and

temperature properties of the model change in response to

the avalanche return flow in Case 2. The velocity increase

occurs slightly before the increase in surface heat flux, in ac-

cordance with the avalanche-then-plume sequence shown for

this model (Fig. 3). An estimate of the real-Earth duration

of these events was produced by taking the average (non-

pulse) surface velocities and deriving a scaling factor vs.

a real-Earth velocity of 5 cmyr−1, by which event durations

could be evaluated. For example, Case 2 with ≈ 3 cmyr−1

velocity and the model event duration of ≈ 1 × 108 yr pro-

duces a real-Earth duration of ≈ 60 Myr. We have used this

approach previously to estimate durations between mantle

avalanches (Wolstencroft, 2008).

5 Discussion

The debate between passive and active models of continen-

tal break-up probably represents a false dichotomy, as con-

tinental break-up seems to display or indeed require charac-

teristics of both mechanisms (e.g. Bott, 1992; Storey, 1995).

Our modelling provides an example of how this might occur,

through dynamic events, which impact a large proportion of

Solid Earth, 8, 817–825, 2017 www.solid-earth.net/8/817/2017/
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Figure 4. Plot of global surface heat flux and horizontal velocity for Case 2. Both curves are plotted with data points at the same time

intervals; grey dotted line demonstrates the timing offset between velocity and heat flux increase.

Earth’s mantle for a geologically significant time. The most

important aspect of our conceptual model is the return flow

required by the conservation of mass on a global scale. In the

subsections below, we consider several aspects and implica-

tions related to this central idea.

5.1 Force estimates

The viscous lithosphere used in this study cannot address

the details of rifting; accordingly, we only require the stan-

dard extension processes invoked in more detailed mod-

els (Huismans et al., 2001), i.e. far-field plate forces and

upwelling generated forces to effect continental break-up.

A first-order estimate of the driving force for extension aris-

ing from an active uplift is < 4 × 1012 Nm−1; a similar es-

timate of the driving force for extension from passive dis-

tant plate forces is < 3 × 1012 Nm−1 (subduction suction)

or < 5 × 1012 Nm−1 (subduction slab pull) (Kusznir, 1991).

Estimates of the strength of the lithosphere are sensitive

to its temperature and crustal thickness and range from 2–

20 ×1012 Nm−1 using simple strength envelope assumptions

with constant velocity (Davies and von Blanckenburg, 1998)

and 4–9 ×1012 Nm−1 for low strain rates (Stamps et al.,

2010).

Comparing the values above, it is unsurprising that break-

up might require both processes, since their combined forces

(< 8 × 1012 Nm−1) are more likely to exceed the integrated

strength (average range: 6.5–9 ×1012 Nm−1), as argued by

Bott (1992). Going beyond such simple estimates requires

complex rheology (Burov, 2011), deformation history and

damage (Bercovici and Long, 2014), and combined plume

and far-field stresses in ultra-high resolution (Burov and

Gerya, 2014), details that go beyond the scope of this dis-

cussion.

5.2 Timescales and observables

Our modelling is consistent with previous studies of time-

dependent or cyclical behaviour of the mantle (Sutton, 1963;

Davies, 1995), and many numerical models have demon-

strated mantle avalanches (Machetel and Weber, 1991; Tack-

ley, 1993; O’Neill et al., 2007; Herein et al., 2013). We have

demonstrated that the behaviour is evident across a range of

Ra for an isoviscous rheology and for a case with depth- and

temperature-dependent viscosity. Further rheological varia-

tions are possible but are beyond the scope of this study.

For example, Höink et al. (2012) describe how interactions

between a high-viscosity lithosphere and a low-viscosity

asthenosphere can lead to lithosphere stress amplification,

a process, which could enhance the ability of mantle con-

vection to promote break-up.

Analysis of the cycle of avalanche behaviour highlights

the importance of the return flow (the pulse) to the sur-

face (e.g. Condie, 1998). The avalanche-pulse mechanism

has the potential to produce lithospheric stress through both

large horizontal near-surface motion and temporally associ-

ated plumes. From the models presented, we estimate that the

duration of such an event is of the order of tens of millions of

years, a timescale comparable to the break-up of a continent

and the opening of a new ocean.

During break-up under the conceptual model presented

here, margin segments located near active upwellings would

show evidence of extensive magmatism; margin segments

along-strike, where upwelling is not as concentrated, would

be dominated by extension. Thus, observations of both vol-

www.solid-earth.net/8/817/2017/ Solid Earth, 8, 817–825, 2017
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canic and non-volcanic margins during break-up could be

satisfied (e.g. Storey, 1995).

5.3 Break-up mechanics

It is clear that continental break-up can only be achieved

if there is localization of deformation (Le Pourhiet et al.,

2013; Moresi et al., 2007; Regenauer-Lieb et al., 2008).

This is achieved by feedback and possibly the presence of

magma (Corti et al., 2003). There is strong evidence that de-

formation localizes frequently on regions that have an in-

herited weakness since they were the sites of earlier con-

tinental break-up (Audet and Bürgmann, 2011; Buiter and

Torsvik, 2014). While the simple estimates above consid-

ered the driving force that an upwelling can provide, hot

upwellings can also lead to magmatism, which can help to

weaken the lithosphere, e.g. by dyking (Bialas et al., 2010;

Brune et al., 2013). The greater thickness of continental vs.

ocean lithosphere may also act to magnify stresses through

increased shear tractions between asthenosphere and litho-

sphere (e.g. Conrad and Lithgow Bertelloni, 2006, and refer-

ences therein). We note that full spherical models incorporat-

ing more detailed lithospheric rheologies are only just start-

ing to appear (Van Heck and Tackley, 2008; Rolf et al., 2012,

2014; Yoshida and Santosh, 2014), and it is only through fur-

ther advances in such models that a more quantitative assess-

ment of this hypothesis will be achieved.

The fundamental kinematics of the global situation that

we demonstrate can also be seen in the modelling of Zhong

et al. (2007), who associated supercontinent cycles with a

low spherical-harmonic-degree convective structure. How-

ever, our schematic of the specific degree-1 scenario (Fig. 5a)

appears to be different to the degree-2 break-up scenario pro-

posed by Zhong et al. (2007) (Fig. 5b). It is likely that this

difference is a matter of interpretation of mantle–lithosphere

interaction, since plate-driven extension could be generated

by slab suction from fringing subduction (Lowman and

Jarvis, 1996; Bercovici and Long, 2014), as well as from

distant plate motions. Indeed, given that we do not model

a supercontinent over our upwelling, it is a reasonable expec-

tation that such a continent would not stay static but would

tend to migrate towards the downwellings even as it breaks

up, leading to a more degree-2 mode of convection in the

manner of Zhong et al. (2007). It is likely that the pattern of

mantle convection has evolved over time and that other fac-

tors will influence the detail (e.g. Faccenna and Dal Zilio,

2017). The critical point that will hold is that the surface

convergence must be away from the surface supercontinent

and that the upwelling will impact the supercontinent; plate-

driven extension represents a common component and our

principle of mass conservation would still apply.

Aside from mantle avalanches – used as an example mech-

anism here – subduction reorganization offers another pos-

sible mechanism to produce global-scale flow to cause su-

percontinent break-up. Goes et al. (2008) demonstrated how

Figure 5. Conceptual sketch of the proposed mechanism of break-

up. (a) Interpretation from Cases 1 and 2. (b) A further possible

configuration of large-scale return flow involving continent fringing

subduction zones (after Zhong et al., 2007). Not to scale.

slabs could “pile up” or “lay down” above 660, causing sub-

duction to be constrained within the upper mantle and to slow

down, potentially leading to stresses sufficient to build moun-

tain chains (Faccenna et al., 2017). When slabs do sink into

the lower mantle, the length scale of subduction can increase.

If sufficient material is involved, a lateral flow regime similar

to that produced by a mantle avalanche mechanism is set up

– producing sufficient stress over durations that could lead to

supercontinent break-up (Dal Zilio et al., 2017).

5.4 Modelling limitations

As the models presented are an illustrative selection, there

are aspects of the solid Earth system which they either do

not capture or capture in a simplified manner. In terms of

direct geodynamic relevance, given that all models are inac-

curate in some way, we chose to limit our models to avoid

the danger of over-interpretation that can occur where mod-

els are considered more “real”, e.g. incorporating complex

Solid Earth, 8, 817–825, 2017 www.solid-earth.net/8/817/2017/
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chemical heterogeneity. This leads to some oddities; for ex-

ample, Case 2 demonstrates a rather high surface heat flux

(Fig. 3), but this is a natural consequence of not impos-

ing a high-viscosity – or even rigid – simulated lithosphere

(Sect. 2). Thus, the absolute value of surface heat flux from

our models is not comparable to the Earth. The lack of a sim-

ulated lithosphere also means we do not draw conclusions

on detailed break-up mechanics in the lithosphere. Our most

complex model – Case 3 – implements a layered radial vis-

cosity profile and allows temperature-dependent viscosity.

These viscosity features were introduced together, as they are

somewhat complimentary in the transitionally layered state –

a temporarily isolated lower mantle heats up and becomes

less viscous.

6 Summary

We do not claim that the avalanche-pulse mechanism dis-

cussed above is essential for continental break-up; episodic

tectonics could have a range of sources (e.g. O’Neill et al.,

2007). Even without the avalanche mechanism, we specu-

late that the return flow required by mass conservation as

plumes rise may lead to extensional stresses in the litho-

sphere. In reality we might expect a more complex situation,

with multiple length scales of convection existing on differ-

ing timescales (e.g. compare Cases 1–3). The effectiveness

of the mechanism may also depend on continent size. The

role of global-scale conservation of mass in organizing sub-

plate horizontal mantle flow between upwellings and down-

wellings is significant because of the hemispheric scale of su-

percontinents. If the continents being considered are smaller,

the impact would be weaker and more subject to variability in

the location of upwellings and downwellings. For the break-

up of the smallest continental fragments, the geometry of the

flow-conserving mass might not be reinforcing in terms of

horizontal stress; on this basis small continents should fre-

quently be more difficult to break.

Considering continental break-up as a global-scale geody-

namic event involving both mantle and crust has clear advan-

tages. This dynamic behaviour is capable of

– exerting extensional stresses over long timescales over

large areas

– delivering plume-like features from below in a more

spatially discontinuous manner.

This variable temporal and spatial relationship between

extensional stressing and plume arrival could produce the ob-

served variation in apparent rifting mode. As the process de-

scribed is most applicable to large-scale continent break-up,

if a supercontinent is successfully broken-up, we would ex-

pect both passive and active drivers to be identifiable. Conti-

nental break-up modelling is an active field (e.g. Allken et al.,

2011; Gueydan and Précigout, 2014); however, integrating

regional lithospheric and global convection models is a sig-

nificant challenge. We suggest that future modelling studies

should strive to include realistic-scale return flows to place

continental break-up in the correct global context.
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